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From the ASUC President
The A.S.U.C.M.C. Council has taken the responsibility
of acquainting you with the preliminary Campus Regulations, of seeking your opinions, and of presenting your
proposals for its revision to the administration. To accomplish these aims the following programs will be instituted:
(1 Special Council meetings will be held to give student
government leaders (class officers, student body officers,
Council members) the opportunity to present their suggestions and those of their constituents. (2) A special
Council meeting will be held solely for the purpose of hearing recommendations from interested groups and organizations—date, time, and place will be announced by poster a week prior to the meeting. (3) A general assembly
of the student body will be called for the purpose of allowing any interested student the opportunity to present
his views—date, time, and place will be announced by poster a week prior to the meeting. (4) The Council will accumulate and analyze all materials from the above meetings for presentation to the administration.
Is the student in the Health Sciences interested in the
freedoms guaranteed him, and the rules governing him?
Our studies are intensive, and our responsibilities are dc(Continued on Page 4)

Editorial
...

What you see before you today in this paper is a
ticket for Democracy. It is an offer to participate in
the affairs of your campus
to help formulate
some of the principles under which you and the students who follow will live.
It will be suggested by some that you accept these
rules without reading them. These suggestions will
be followed by those who believe that in government
any government —lies some magic that enables
them to produce flawless legislation. No man, even if
and we all know that
he is honest can do that
there is plenty of dishonesty in government. Yet,
somehow, we let things go year after year, and we
suffer the consequences year after year.
This year, as a result of the student demonstrations on the Berkeley campus last year, the Regents
of the University of California formulated a new set
of rules that substantially liberalize the bounds inside of which we may operate, with particular emphasis on free speech.
The rules that you see before you are the Regent's
rules with some additions (and some deletions), that
were offered by the Chancellor's office here at the
Medical Center.
In the opinion of the Editor there are some conflicting regulations, especially in the area of free
speech, and there are a number of terms that have
terms upon which other rules
gone undefined
have been formulated. Most of the rules, however, reflect the genuine concern in the Chancellor's office,
that the student body here in the San Francisco
Campus have the maximum amount of freedom without interfering with the functions for which the Medical Center exists. But for the sake of future students
under different administrations that may redefine
ambiguous terms, we must be as critical as possible.
What you do with your "free ticket" is up to you.
You may make your comments in the space provided,
and drop it in one of the SYNAPSE boxes at the
stands, or you may communicate with your A.S.U.C.M.C. representative. It's your ticket, use it. Others
are not so lucky.
Alan Clark, Editor
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New Rules Presented
The edition of the SYNAPSE that you hold before
you is a special edition intended primarily to acquaint the
Student Body of the San Francisco campus with the proposed rules that are to go into
effect in about one month.
The ONLY reason that they

are presented here is so they, rules, and inadequately dethe Student Body may have fined terms.
When you have finished
an opportunity to criticize
your evaluation, write your
them.
in the space proThe SYNAPSE suggests comments
on the back page. Be
vided
that you spend some time to specific. And get your comread and then reread these ments in as soon as possible
rules with a special eye for so that they may be evaluated
conflict between different by the executive council.

Executive Council Comments
Graduate Division

The important nature of these
regulations and the request
of the administration for student opinion should be an incentive for students to carefully read and objectively
comment upon these regula-

The proposed campus rules
appear to serve well the necessary function of University regulation in permitting
the maximum latitude in student activities and prerogatives while providing reasonI'm sure that by now most
able controls to assure that
the exercise of these liberties of you are cognizant of the
will not interfere with general fact that the A.S.U.C.M.C. is
interested in hearing your
educational goals.
opinion on these draft regulanow
The fact that students
tions. By emphasizing the imhave the opportunity to help portance
that the student body
shape the regulations by
rules, we do not
read
these
which they and future stumean to infer that there is
dents will be governed should anything dangerous about
be a welcome responsibility. them. On the contrary, my
personal opinion is that these
regulations are fair to the students and to student organizations. We are given the rights
of free speech and advocacy
within the limits of the First
and Fourteenth Amendments
the U.S. Constitution.
In reviewing the campus to The free speech areas desregulations draft, we have ignated as not needing previfound the document to be a ous reservation are not adestraight forward approach
made by the Regents to liberalize university rules. We
feel that the- following items
mentioned in the draft are of
To the best of my knowledge
greatest significance and imthere is no particular section
portance to the students.
Of first consideration is the of the new "campus regulations" that is of special intersection concerning the meeting places on campus. This est to students in the school
regulation could be met with of medicine. This is not to
some controversy. However, say that there is not considdue to the physical layout of erable interest in the various
the campus and facilities now regulations as they pertain.
available to the students, we
Possibly the most impresfeel in accordance with the sive thing about the draft undraft which allows the patio
area adjacent to the library der consideration is the obvito be regarded the "free ous attempt to liberalize regulations governing students
speech" area for this campus. This area does not pro- and student organizations,
hibit the flow of traffic or ere- and yet set limits compatible
(Continued on Page 4)
with a professional campus.

tions through the appropriate
channels of communication
described in this issue of

SYNAPSE.'
William Barr, President
Graduate Students
Association

Pharmacy School

Dental

School

quate; however, there are

really no adequate areas at

the present time. With the advent of the new plaza where
the old medical school building now stands, this situation
will be remedied.
Our main purpose in wanting you to read this document
is so that you may be informed. These regulations
concern each of you, and
therefore should be of interest to you. The sections on
compulsory student government are particiularly relative to your student government in the School of Pharmacy.
Thomas Dunphy
Student Body President
School of Pharmacy

Medical School
The unique thing about the

Med. Center student body is
that curriculum loads and special interest in one's chosen
profession has proven to be
the limiting factor in student
participation in more controversial areas. This is obviously a shortcoming of our concentrated and often narrow
experience on Mt. Parnassus.
Hopefully, increasing student interest in sociopolitical
affairs will lead to utilization
of the more liberalized regulatory framework.
Brent Eastman
President, Medical School

Draft of Campus Regulations Governing Students and Student Organizations
I. Definitions of Terms Used

in These Regulations
A. Student: One who is regularly enrolled at a cam-

pus of the University of
California or who has completed the immediately
preceding term and is eligible for re-enrollment.
B. Registered Student Organization: An organization in
which active membership
is limited to students and

academic and administrative staff of the University

and which, after having
complied with the registration procedures described
in Section 111 below, has
been designated as a regC.

D.

E.

F.

istered student organization
by the Chancellor.
Student Government: A
registered student organization which has been approved by the Chancellor
and designated by him as
a student government. Student governments may be
either compulsory or voluntary and may include the
student body as a whole or
particular segments thereof. Student governments
are official units of the University of California.
University Related Issue:
An issue which is directly
related to the University
and its operations.
Non-University Related Issue: An issue which is not
directly related to the University and its operations.
University Speaker: A
speaker who is related to

the University in the capacity of faculty member, employee, or student or a
speaker who has been invited by a faculty member
to present a subject of a
purely scientific nature.
G. Non University Related
Speakers: Speakers who do

-

not fall within the definition of University related

speakers.
11. Socio-Political Activity
A. This section is based on the

principle that students have
the right to free expression
and advocacy.
B. In order to provide students
and registered student organizations with campus
facilities which may be
used for socio-political activity, the following open
discussion areas have been
selected:
1. Areas Not Requiring Previous Reservation:
a. Indoor area west of
elevators on the second floor of the Medical Sciences Building.
This space, in which
tables may be used,
must not be used so
intensively that it prevents traffic circulation. Limitations of
size and location prevent its use as a

,

"speech

-

making"

or for other acivities that interfere
With flow of traffic or

\qrea,

of patients.
lift ioi patio area ad-

ai"

b.

(

j. "cnf to the southMi d entrance to the
Mi lica' Sciences
Bui: ling (and to the
Library). This area
may be used for tables
or for meetings limited by the physical

scale o° the area.

prudent procedures for
body as a whole or parClose proximity of the
its financial affairs inticular segments of it.
surrounding buildings
3. Compulstory membercluding the collection of
prohibits the use of
ship in student governsound amplifiers.
dues and fees, sales of
materials, admission
ments may be estab2. Areas Requiring Prior
Reservation:
lished only following an
charges, and fund raising projects. The advisa. Women's Lounge
election in which 51 per
(north) in Millberry
or shall report serious or
cent of the affected sturecurrent financial irregUnion en street level.
dents participate, and in
This area should be
ularities to the Chancelwhich two-thirds of those
reserved through the
lor.
voting vote in favor of
Office of the Business
compulsory membership.
The Office of the Dean
Manager. There will
of Students will provide
4. The authorized student
be no charge for the
assistance to proposed
governments of the Uniuse of the Lounge.
student organizations in
versity of California, San
b. Steninger Gymnasium.
securing the services of
Francisco Medical Cenan advisor.
This area may be reter existing on Septemserved through the B. Use of University Name.
ber 1, 1965, are as fol
1. A student organization
Student Union Direclows:
shall not use the name of
tor's Office. There
a. Associated Students
the University of Califorwill be no charge for
of the University of
nia, or abbreviations
California, San Franuse of the Gym upon
thereof, as a part of its
approval of the Board
cisco Medical Center.
of Governors of the
own name without apb. Associated Students
proval of the Chancellor.
Millberry Union. When
of the School of MedSuch approval will be
financial assistance is
icine of the University
granted only to an ordesired in meeting the
of California, San
charge, it should be
ganization which is sponFrancisco Medical
sored by the University
requested through the
Center.
or a unit of the UniverDean of Students, who
c. Associated Students
sity or by the ASUCMC.
will assist within the
of the School of DenHowever, names such as
limits of funds availtistry of the the Uniable to him.
"campus" and "San
versity of California,
c. Individual students
Francisco campus" or
San Francisco Medand student groups
Medical Center" will be
ical Center.
using open discussion
permitted for use by any
d. Associated Students
areas are expected to
registered student orof the School of Pharidentify themselves
ganization.
macy of the Univer2. A registered student orupon request and to
sity of California, San
ganization may state
conduct themselves in
Francisco Medical
an orderly fashion
that its membership is
Center.
composed of students or
without interfering
c. Associated Students
with University funcstudents and staff of the
of the School of Nurstions or activities. PreUniversity of California;
ing of the University
caution must be taken
but it shall not indicate
of California, San
to avoid practices
or imply that it is acting
Francisco Medical
which would make peron behalf of the UniverCenter.
sons on campus involsity or with its approval
f. University of Califoruntary audiences.
or sponsorship.
nia, San Francisco
d. The San Francisco C. Standard of Conduct and
Medical Center Gradcampus has unique
discipline: Student organuate Students Associaizations are required to
problems in designattion.
ing open discussion
comply with UniversityB. Student Government Posiareas. Problems arise
wide policies and with camtions on University Related
pus regulations and are
because of extremely
Issues:
subject to revocation of
limited land areas,
I.Student governments
frequent unfavorable
registration or other discimay take positions with
pline for violation of such
we ath c r conditions,
reference to issues dipolicies or regulations.
separation of the Sturectly related to the Unidents' Union from the D. Advocacy: Student publicaversity and to its operarest of the campus by
tions and student-operated
tions.
heavily travelled Parradio stations may take ed2. On issues directly relatitorial positions on issues,
nassus Avenue, and
ed to the University, stuand registered student or-"
proximity of hospital
dent governments or
ganizations not having
and clinics patients.
units thereof, may comcompulsory member ship
The creation of a plaza
municate with federal,
area upon demolition
may take positions on isstate, or local governof the Old Medical
sues if they make it clear
ment officials or bodies
School Building for
in so doing that they are
only after notification to
not representing the views
the first time should
the Chancellor. Any such
of the University or of the
permit designation of
communications shall
a more suitable site.
student governments or of
make it clear that the
111. Registered Student
the student body as a
sender is not speaking
Organizations
whole.
for the University. This
A. Registration Procedure: An IV. Student Governments'"
does not affect the right
organization in which acof any student, as an inA. Establishment of Student
tive membership is limited
dividual, to petition the
Governments:
to students, academic and
governmental officials or
1. The Chancellor is authoradministrative staff of the
bodies.
ized to establish student
University may become a
governments as official C. Student Government Posiregistered student organtions on Non-University Reunits of the University of
ization by complying with
lated Issues:
California, to approve
the following registration
I.Student governments
membership fees and to
procedures:
with voluntary memberdelegate to such govern1. Submit to the Chancellor
ship, and with such delements specified powers
the name of the organgated powers as are apand responsibilities conization, its purposes, the
propriate to such voluncerning student affairs.
names of its officers and
tary organizations, may
its advisor, and its bytake positions on nonlaws. Changes in the daFor the purpose of this secUniversity related is*
ta submitted shall be retion, the Guy S. Millberry
sues, provided they make
ported in writing to the
Union, its board of goverit clear that they do not
Chancellor as they occur.
nors and its committees shall
speak on behalf of the
2. Secure an advisor from
be subject to the same rules
University or the stuthe academic or adminas compulsory student govdent body as a whole.
istrative staff of the Uniernments.
2. The University will not
versity. The advisor shall
2. Student governments
compel students to join
ascertain that the organmay be either compulor to retain membership
ization establishes and
sory or voluntary and
in student government
maintains reasonable and
may include the student
which take positions or

issues not directly related to the University.
3. Stud cnt governments,
whether voluntary or
compulsory, may conduct polls, initiate petitions, or establish forums for debate or discussion.
4. Nothing in these policies
affects the right of an
individual student to express his views on any
issue. In expressing such
views, individuals who
are officers of student
government may so identify themselves, provided they make it clear
that they are not speaking for the University,
the student government,
or the student body as a
whole.
D. Fiscal Soundness of Student Governments: The
Chancellor is responsible
for the fiscal soundness of
student governments. In
the discharge of this responsibility, the Chancellor may make audits of
the finances of student governments, and exercise control over expenditures of

their funds when and to the
extent necessary to maintain financial solvency of
student governments, and,
where necessary, may take
action to the end that any
revenue producing facilities under control of student governments are operated in accordance with
sound business practices.
At his discretion, he may
require a student government to provide periodic financial reports.
V. Use of University Facilities
A. University facilities shall
not be used for any commercial purpose, except
with written approval of
the Chancellor.
B. University facilities shall
not be used for the purpose
of religious worship, exercise or convention.
C. University facilities may
be used by non-University
organizations only with the
prior approval of the Chancellor and for purposes
which are not incompatible
with the functions of the
%
University.
D. Use of University Facilities
by Non-University Speak:
ers:
1. Students who wish to in
vlte non
University
speakers to address audiences on campus may do
so only by extending
such invitations through
registered student organizations.
2 Registered student organizations who wish to
extend invitations to
non-University speakers
shall sulimil to the Chancellor, in writing, the following information before making final commitments to speakers:
Name of Speaker
Affiliation of Speaker

-

-

Subject

Audience to be

Addressed

Date of Meeting
Name of Sponsoring
Registered Student

Organization
3. Forms to provide the

above information are
on Page 3)

(Continued

Regulations
(Continued from Page 2)

available in the Recorder's Office and in the
Director's Office of the
Millberry Union depending upon the location in
which the speech is to
be delivered.
4. The Chancellor will require that, over a period
of time, a balance of
views and opinions shall
be offered by various
speakers when the Chancellor considers it appropriate in furtherance of
educational objectives,
he will require that a
meeting be chaired by a
tenure member of the
faculty or that the speaker be subject to questions from the audience.
The Chancellor will deny
the use of University facilities only if he deems
the meeting to be incompatible with the educational objections of the

University.
E. Posting, Exhibition,

al origin. (See Appendix F
for regulations implementing this policy.)
Organizations using campus facilities for meetings
or events shall allow participation on a non-discriminatory basis.
The University of California does not allow its
teams to participate in athletic events in which discrimination is practiced.
(See Appendix B for regulation implementing this

policy.)
Privately owned housing
facilities which are inspected and approved by the
University for student housing, and approved student
organization housing, shall
be open to all students
without discrimination
based on race, religion or
national origin. (See Appendix C for regulations
implementing this policy.)
VII. Student Discipline*
A. Students enrolling in the
University assume an obligation to conduct themselves in a manner compatible with the University's function as an educational institution. Students in the health sciences
expect and are expected to
have higher standards than

and
Distribution of Literature
on Campus:
1. Students and registered
student organizations
may distribute all forms
of non-commercial literstudents in other areas.
ature in the areas desigStudents shall refrain from
nated under Section 11,
which significantly
conduct
above.
interferes
with University
Non
commercial
litera2.
teaching, research, adminture may be posted by
istration, or the Universtudents on all general
sity's subsidiary responsipurpose Bulletin Boards.
bilities,
or which endangers
should
no
Material
be
the health or safety of
larger than eleven inches
members of the Univerby fourteen inches, and
sity community, or of visiit shall clearly Indicate
tors to the campus, and
the name of sponsoring
from disorderly conduct on
person or registered stuUniversity premises or at
dent organization as well
University related events.
as the date of posting. To
prevent congesting of facilities, items may be �Students in professional
removed after the lapse areas of study should acquaint themselves with disof ten days, or upon the
ciplinary standards which
compl cti on of an anare set by the State of Calinounced event.
fornia as prerequisites to
3. Commercial litera tv re
professional licensure.
may not be posted withof
the
prior
approval
B. Implementation of Policy
out
1. Although the final auChancellor.
thority for administra4. Bulletin Boards of indition of student discipline
vidual departments shall
be subject to the above
rests with the Chancellor, on this campus sturules with the exception
that students wishing to
dent discipline is initiated by the Deans of the
post material must obSchools (including the
tain prior approval of
the department.
Dean of the Graduate
Division) or by the Dean
VI. Policy on Non Discrimination:
of Students. The approDean with the oppriate
the
administration
of
its
In
affairs, the University of
tional aid of student and/
California has consistently
or faculty committees
shall investigate charges
pursued a policy against
of misconduct, determine
discrimination based on
race, religion or national
the guilt or innocence of
those involved, and proorigin. All groups operatvide, such corrective or
ing under The Regents, indisciplinary measures as
cluding administration,
may seem appropriate.
faculty, student governHe shall keep in mind the
ments, and Universityeffect of such measures
owned residence halls, and
upon the personal welprograms sponsored by the
fare and education of the
University, are governed
individual students inby this policy of non-disvolved, as well as upon
crimination.
the welfare of the stuAny student organization
dent body as a whole.
which is granted the per2.
When,
after investigato
use
the
name
mission
tion and consideration of
of the University or which
the merits of a case, a
receives special services
penalty is indicated, it
from the University, as a
shall be one of the folcondition of continuance of
lowing:
these privileges, shall have
a. Warning: Notice to
a membership policy which
the student that conallows its members to
tinuation or repetition
choose members of the orof specified conduct
regard
without
ganization
may be cause for othto race, religion, or nation-

-

-

er disciplinary action.
This penalty may be
imposed by deans of
schools.
b. Censure: Written reprimand for violation of
specified regulation.
This penalty may be
imposed by deans of

schools.
c. Disciplinary Pro ba
tion: Exclusion from
participation in designated privileges or
extracurricular University activities for
a specified period of
time. This penalty
may be imposed by
deans of schools.
d. Restitution: Rei m
bursement for damage to our misappropriation of property.
Reimbursement may
take the form of appropriate service to
repair or otherwise
compensate for damages. This penalty
may be initiated and
implemented by deans
of schools upon notification to the Chancellor.
c. Interim Suspension:
Exclusion from classes and other designated privileges or activities, pending final
determination of alleged violation. This
penalty may be initiated by deans of
schools but may be
imposed only upon the
approval of the Chancellor.
f. Suspension: Exclusion
from classes and other
designated privileges
or activities for a definite period of time.
This penalty may be
initiated by deans of
schools but may be
imposed only upon the
approval of the Chancellor.
g. Dismissal: Termination of student status
for an indefinite period. The student may
be readmitted to the
University only with
the specific approval
of the Chancellor of
the campus to which
he applies. This penalty may be initiated
by deans of schools
but may be imposed
only upon the approval of the Chancellor.
li. Expulsion: Permanent termination of
student status without
possibility of readmission to any campus of
the University. This
penalty may be initiated by deans of
schools but may be
imposed only upon the
approval of the Chancellor and the President.
3. Instructors may deal
directly with misconduct
in examinations or in
other academic assignments. In addition, supportive of the Honor System, student judicial
committees may deal
with misconduct in the
manner authorized by
the various schools.
4. In dealing with cases
where major sanctions
(suspensions, dismissal,
expulsion) may be imposed, each officer

-

charged with the respon-

sibility of investigation
shall have the authority
to interview the accused
informally and attempt
to arrive at a suitable
solution with the full approval of all concerned.
However, in cases of
conflict, any accused
student shall have the
right to elect the following procedure:

a. The student charged
shall be furnished with
a written statement of
his alleged miscon-

duct together with references to the applicable University-wide

-

policies and campus

regulations.
b. The student shall be
given a minimum of
two days advance
written notice of the
time, place and nature
of the formal hearing
to consider his case.
The hearing shall be
conducted by the
Chancellor's Advisory
Committee on Student

California particii ate in any athletic event
in which an athlete representing a campus of the University of California is not permitted to participate because of
University of

the race, religion or national
origin of that athlete.
b. No athletic event shall be
scheduled, nor shall any athlete or team of athletes representing a campus of the University of California partici-

pate in any athletic event in
connection with which an athlete representing a campus

of the University of California
is required to be housed or fed
separately, or otherwise treated differently than any other
athlete representing a campus of the University of California because of the race, religion or national origin of any
such athlete.
c. No athletic event shall be
scheduled with an educational

institution which does not first
give assurances that admission to and seating at such
event shall not be segregated
on the basis or race, religion
or national origin.
Conduct.
d. No athletic event shall be
c. He shall have every scheduled to be played during
reasonable opportunia regular athletic season with
ty to present his case, an educational institution
including relevant which does not first give aswritten and/or oral surances that at the time of
testimony and physisuch event selection of athcal evidence. He shall letes or athletic team memalso have the oppor- bers from among the memtunity of addressing bers of its student body is not
questions to other witmade on a basis which will
nesses at the hearing. result in the exclusion from
d. A report of the hearathletic participation or team
ing should accompany membership of members of
the recomendation such student body because of
made to the Chancel- the race, religion or national
lor. A copy of the reorigin of any such st yd c nt
body member.
port and the recommendation shall be
APPENDIX C
furnished to the student upon his request.
REGULATIONS ON NONThe student will reDISCRIMINATION AS
ceive written notificaAPPLIED TO STUDENT
tion of the disposition
ORGANIZATION AND
of his case.
STUDENT APPROVED
HOUSING
APPENDIX A
sororities,
Fraternities,
1.
INTERCAMPUS
student , living groups, and
PRIVILEGES OF
honorary and professional soSTUDENTS
cieties which receive UniverISSUED NOVEMBER 19, 1963 sity privileges, assistance or
Begmning December 16, supervision shall have a mem1963, a registration card for bership policy which permits
the current term for any camstudent members to choose
pus will entitle a student to new members without regard
the following privileges where to race, religion or national
they exist on any other camorigin.
pus, under those conditions
2. Each such organization
that apply to the students on shall deposit with the Chanthat campus.
cellor or his designated repre1. Cashing of small checks. sentative copies of all consti2. Use of Student Union fa- tutions, charters, or other doccilities and equipment.
uments relating to its policies
3. Use of gymnasiums and with reference to choice of
other recreational and cultumembership, and shall refile
ral facilities.
any such document within 90
4. Care at the Student days after any amendments
Health Center.
thereto. On or before March
5. Use of libraries, includ1 of each year, each such oring withdrawal privileges ganization shall furnish to the
when at home for Christmas Chancellor or his designated
and other vacations.
representative a statement
6. Use of campus placesigned by the President or
ment offices.
similar officer of the local organization stating that there
APPENDIX B
are no rules or policies which
NON-DISCRJMINATION IN inhibit the student members
ATHLETICS
from choosing new members
is
the
without discrimination based
policy of the UniIt
on race, religion or national
versity of California that participation in intercollegiate origin. Such statements may,
athletics by athletes or teams but are not required to, also
of athletes representing the carry the signature of a naseveral campuses of the Unitional officer or other repreversity shall be subject to the sentative in addition to that
of the Chapter President.
following conditions:
a. No athletic event shall be
3. Any such organization
which does not have the memscheduled, nor shall any athbership policy herein spedlete or team of athletes repre(Continued on Page 4)
senting any campus of the

-

Dental School
(Continued from Page 1)

ate involuntary audiences. A
more suitable site, in the form
of a patio area will be created
upon the demolition of the old
Medical Science Building.
Secondarily, it is no longer
necessary to have non-commercial literature approved
by the Dean of Students for
posting on the general bulletin
boards as long as literature
complies with campus regulations of size, name of sponsoring organization, and date of
posting.

The next area of importance is the section dealing
with student misconduct. We
found the attitude in this section to be a very liberal one.
The student is given every or>
portunitv to govern himself
concerning his actions on
campus within these regulations, present his case if
charged with a major misconduct, and receive notification
of alleged misconduct and
disposition of his case.

Finally, we wish to restate
the policy of the University on
non-discrimination. It has always been and will continue
to be the policy of the University of California to be nondiscriminate in all university
organizations, athletic events,
and housing.
In general, we found the
draft to be a well written, well
defined policy. It allows freedom of student action without
a great deal of administration
intervention. It is with this
impression in mind that we
agree to the acceptance of
this draft at the present time.

Barbara Marill
President, Senior Dental
Hygience Class
Karsten Ingebrigtsen
President, School of
Dentistry

Regulations
(Continued from Page 3)

fied, or which fails to furnish
the documents and written

statements herein specified,

shall not be entitled to any
University privileges, assistance, or supervision, shall not
be entitled to Interfraternity
or Panhellenic membership,
shall not be approved as student housing by the University, and shall not be permitted
to engage in joint rushing or
similar activities with such
organizations which are in
compliance with the provisions of this regulation.
4. Nothing contained in these
regulations shall interfere
with the traditional alumni-

chapter relationships except
as set forth above.
5. Privately owned housing
facilities which are inspected
and approved by the University for student housing shall
be open to all students without discrimination based on
race, religion, or national origin. Violation of this policy
shall result in the removal of
the housing facility involved
from the approved list.

APPENDIX D
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
EDUCATION CODE
Section 23001

23001. The name "University of California" is the property of the State. No person
shall, without the permission
of the Regents of the University of California, use this
name, or any abbreviation of
it or any name of which these
words are a part in any of the
following ways:
(1) To designate any business, social, political, religious, or other organization, including but not limited to, any
corporation, firm, partnership, association, group, activity or enterprise; or
(2) To imply, indicate or
otherwise suggest that any
such organization is connect-
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manding, but the obligation to provide ourselves, and
those who will follow, with adequate rules and regulations
should also be worthy of our time and effort. This special
edition of the Synapse reprints the preliminary draft of a
significant document; your consideration, discussion, and
recommendations are wanted.
The opportunity is yours.
Richard Avanzino, President
Associated Students
University of California
San Francisco Medical Center
Guy S. Millberry Union
San Francisco, California
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take and hold, either by purplace in the Divisions of the
chase or by donation, or gift, Academic Senate on the sevtestamentary or otherwise, or eral campuses.
(b) The Regents reaffirm
in any other manner, without
faith in the faculty and sturestriction, all real and perdent body of the University,
sonal property for the beneand express the conviction
fit of the University or incidentally to its conduct. Said that this great academic comcorporation shall also have all munity is in the process of
finding the means to combine
the powers necessary or confreedom with responsibility
venient for the effective adunder today's new circumministration of its trust, instances.
cluding the power to sue and
(c) The Regents respect the
to be sued, to use a seal, and
to delegate to its committees convictions held by a large
or to the faculty of the Univernumber of students concernpolitical, religious, sociologisity, or to others, such authoing civil rights and individual
cal, or economic movement, rity or functions as it may liberties.
activity or program.
deem wise; provided, that all
(d) The Regents reaffirm
Provided, that nothing in moneys derived from the sale devotion
to the Its and 14th
this section shall interfere of public lands donated to this Amendments
to the Constituwith or restrict the right of State by act of Congress apnote
tion,
and
that University
any person to make a true proved July 2, 1862 (and the
policies introduced in recent
and accurate statement of his several acts amendatory
years have liberalized the
present or former relationthereof), shall be invested as
governing expression of
rules
his
ship or connection with,
provided by said acts of Conon campus. The supopinion
employment by, or his enroll- gress and the income from
of
all
the University comport
of
ment in, the University Calsaid moneys shall be inviolabmunity
is
essential to provide
ifornia in the course of stating ly appropriated to the endowmaximum
individual freedom
his experience or qualificament, support and mainteunder law consistent with the
tions for any academic, govnance of at least one college educational purposes of the
ernmental, business, or proof agriculture, where the leadfessional credit or enrollment, ing objects shall be (without University.
11. In addition, The Regents
or in connection with any acaexcluding other scientific and took the fololwing action:
governmental,
profesdemic,
clasical studies, and including
(a) The Regents direct the
sional or other employment military tactics) to teach such
to preserve
Administration
whatsoever.
branches of learning as are law and order on the campusEvery person violating the related to scientific and praces of the University of Caliprovisions of this section is tical agriculture and mechanfornia, and to take the necesguilty of a misdemeanor.
ic arts, in accordance with the sary steps to insure orderly
Cross Reference: For estabrequirements and conditions pursuit of its educational funclishment of University of Calof said acts of Congress; and
ifornia and the Regents, see the Legislature shall provide tions.
(b) The Regents reconfirm
Constitution, Art. IX, Sec. 9.
that if, through neglect, misthat
ultimate authority for
(Originally enacted in 1947 appropriation, or any other
discipline within the
student
20220.)
as Sec.
contingency, any portion of University rs- constitutionally
the funds so set apart shall be
APPENDIX E
vested in The Regents, and
diminished or lost, the State is
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
a matter not subject to neshall replace such portion so gotiation. Implementation of
CONSTITUTION
lost or misappropriated, so disciplinary policies will conART. IX, SECTION 9
that the principal thereof shall tinue to be delegated, as proThe University of California
remain forever undiminished.
vided in the By-Laws and
shall constitute a public trust, The University shall be enStanding Orders of The Reto be administered by the extirely independent of all poisting corporation known as litical or sectarian influence gents, to the President and
"The Regents of the Universikept free therefrom in the Chancellors, who will seek adappropriate faculty
ty of California," with full and
appointments of its regents vice of
committees
in individual
powers of organization and
in the administration of cases.
government, subject only to and
its
and no person
(c) The Regents will undersuch legislative control as shallaffairs,
be
debarred
a comprehensive review
take
may be necessary to insure to any department ofadmission
the Unicompliance with the terms of
policies with the
of
University
versity on account of sex.
intent of providing maximum
the endowments of the Uni(Amendment adopted Noversity and .the security of its
freedom on campus consistent
vember 5, 1918).
funds. Said corporation shall
with individual and group responsibility.
be in form a board composed
A committee of
APPENDIX F i
of eight ex officio members,
Regents will be apopinted to
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED
to wit: the Governor, the
consult with students, faculty
BY THE REGENTS,
Lieutenant Governor, The
and other interested persons
DEC. 18, 1964
Speaker of the Assembly, the
and to make recommendations
1. To: The Faculty of the UniSuperintendent of Public Into the Board.
struction, the President of the versity of California:
(d) Pending results of this
(a) The Regents of the UniState Board of Agriculture,
study, existing rules will be
versity express appreciation enforced. The policies of The
the President of the Mechanics Institute of San Francisco, to the Academic Council of Regents do not contemplate
the President of the Alumni the University-wide Senate that advocacy or content of
Association of the University for its constructive proposals speech shall be restricted beand the Acting President of and analysis of recent develyond the purview of the First
the University, and sixteen opments, and welcome the and Fourteenth Amendments
appointive members appointcontinuing discussion taking to the Constitution.
ed by the Governor; provided,
however, that the present apComments:
pointive members shall hold
office until the expiration of
their present terms. The term
of the appointive members
shall be sixteen years; the
term of two appointive members to expire as heretofore on
March first of every evennumbered calendar year, and
in case of any vacancy the
term of office of the appointee to fill such vacancy, who
shall be appointed by the Governor, to be for the balance
of the term as to which such
vacancy occurs. Said corporation shall be vested with the
legal title and the management and disposition of the
property of the University and
of property held for its benefit
and shall have the power to

Ed or affiliated with, or is endorsed, favored or supported
by, or is opposed by the University of California; or
(3) To display, advertise,
or announce this name publicly at or in connection with any
meeting, assembly, or demonstration, or any propaganda, advertising or promotional activity of any kind which
has for its purpose or any part
of its purpose the support, endorsement, advancement, opposition or defeat of any strike
lockout, or boycott or of any

